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PARKER 5 RIDER 

WATERMAN CONKLIN, etc. 

WITH EVERY (Q.QOP MeEmBERSHIP 

Get our interesting booklet containing football schedule, Varsity songs, and explan- 
ation of how to join the Company owned by the students. 

sonnow JFHERE CO-OP © sossrate 

BOX BALL! e 

The new and popular bowling game for ladies and gentlemen 

Has been secured for Madison and is installed in a fine room at 

425 STATE ST. 

Come in and Enjoy 

A clean amusement 

A splendid recreation 

A healthful exercise 

Men like Box Ball because it is a game requiring skill, affording them a chance to demonstrate the 
accuracy of their aim and their superiority at bowling. 

Ladies like Box Ball because it is an athletic game in which they may participate in competition af- 
fording them opportunity for exercise, vigorous, but not too strenuous. 

Eyerybody likes Box Ball because they can’t help it. 

SIMILAR TO NONE DIFFERENT FROM ALL 

COLLEGE SHOES 
SCHUMACHER’S “I 21 S. PINCKNEY
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CUDAHY Badger Creamery Co... 
610 University Ave. 

CASH MARKET DEALERS IN MILK, CREAM, 

The Choicest of Fresh and Salt Meats and Dealers | Be eae 

in the famous | Goods Delivered to All Parts of the City 

PEACOCK BRAND OF HAMS FRATERNITY AND SORORITY 
TRADE A SPECIALTY ...... 

BACON AND LARD | 
Telephone 778 

Club and Fraternity Trade Solicited _ All Milk and Cream from Tuberculin Tested Cows 

111 W. Mifflin St. WM. HUPPERICH, Msgr. | SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

THE PARK BOWLING ALLEYS 
GEORGE PALTZ COMPANY 

GEORGE Call for MATT 
Telephone 773
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PETER BURGER 
Repairing of all Kinds Promptly Done Hardware, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work Agents for the Moncrief Furnace 

& 2079 702 University Avenue 

ARTISTIC SUITS our watchword 
DISTINCTIVENESS our aim 

These Ve SATISFACTION our motto 
combined with service rendered make Archibald’s suit 

The Acme of Perfection 
We do Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing 

228 SA: , be cf \ Telephone 

State Street ——<E | 2211 
pe incison.Wis. 

\ WILKINSON REBUILT TYPEWRITERS ‘\ On 
We save you 50 to 75% on any make. Send for catalog. Wha 
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334 STATE 11 STATE 

DRUGS Ce oe | BHOTO SUPPLIES 
PERFUMES Sumner & Cramton _ pevetorinc 

502 STATE PRINTING
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Joseph M. Boyd, Pres't Chas. O'Neil, Cashier. 1. E. Bachus. Ass‘t Cashier at Branch Bank. 

BANK OF WISCONSIN 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

Capital $300,000.00 Surplus $50,000.00 Additional Liabilities of Stockholders $300,000.00 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent at Reasonable Prices. 
(Branch Bank Located Corner State, Johnson and Henry Streets) 

DIRECTORS: A. L. SANBORN. T. H. COLEMAN, A. O. Fox, EUGENE EIGHMY, JOEL BOLEY, GEO. SOELCH, FRANK KESSENICH, R. R. KRopr, JOSEPH M. BoypD 

H. L. RUSSELL, Gro. E. Gary, vj A. PIPER, A. G. SCHMEDEMAN, J. E. CONKLIN, CHAS. O’NEIL. ‘ a 5 sh Eiteasns 
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“The College Publishers” 

The Gas and Electric | 

Palace Appliances 
Dr CARL THOMAS 

u 8 : ttepigy PHOTOGRAPHER 
ways on display 

Store at our salesroom ashe ae 

cee GROUPS A SPECIALTY 
ae MADISON GAS & 

H. J. STANGL - Prop. ELECTRIC CO. 

114 State St. Geeks We aera WES ee 
8 8 120-126 E. Main Street ANTON Minas 

NEXT PA 
TO THE L PHONE 144 | PLUMBER 

TELEPHONE 1771 | 118 W MIFFLIN ST., MADISON
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J. FELDNAN 

FANCY GROCERIES 
FRATERNITY AND STUDENT TRADE SOLICITED 

1401 University Avenue 

Roll Top Desks and Sectional Book Cases 

A SPECIALTY 
COME IN AND GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE 

sae 420) sstate Street. 6) 

SKATES HOLLOW GROUND 
LATEST METHOD - . - - - WILL NOT AFFECT THE TEMPER 

16 North Carroll Street FELTON THE LOCKSMITH 

ee ee 

HE name of the Cardinal Steam Dye Works 

i ought to appeal to every student. Our work 

will certainly appeal to you if you will give 

us a trial. We always aim to get our work out on 

time and that means something to the person go- 

ing toa party. All work guaranteed. 

CARDINAL STEAM DYE WORKS 

623 University Ave. M. C. HANSEN, Prop. 
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The society man and the dainty summer girl alike have their linen laundered at this establishment. We . 
launder delicate shirt waists and linen collars, cuffs and shirts with conscientious care, and without tear or 

fray, and never fail to give general satisfaction to our patrons. 

ALFORD BROS. ; 
113 AND 115 NORTH CARROLL STREET, MADISON, WISCONSIN 

wu. PRE-INVENTORY SALE ssscs ANNUAL a ANNUAL 

Continues Until January 14th 
We Offer You Only High-Grade Merchandise. 

An Coat L Per Dis- ENTIRE STOCK Per Dis- 

IN on OCcK 3d 5 Cent count Of FURS 2 oO Cent count 

Silks and Dress | Underwear, Hosiery, Rugs and Linole- ~ 

Goods 20 per Corsets and Gloves ums 10 per 
cent Discount 20 per cent discount | cent Discount 

NEW YORK STORE 
5-7 West Main St. The House of Opportunities | Phone 6ll
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THE BUTTER | Billiard, Pool and 
Sold Exclusively by the é . 

| RENDTORFF & ZILISCH Co, Combination Tables 
Awarded Highest Prize | FOR SALE 

of all Wisconsin Products at the | ae ales 

National Dairy Show = MATT R. CRONIN 
Oct. 20 to an. 0 | MADISON, WIS. 

This Butter is in harmony with our | aa 

MILK, CREAM and ICE CREAM | Repairs and Supplies 

NONE BETTER for all kinds of Tables 
Rendtorff & Zilisch Co. Estimates Made on Bil- 

PHONE 979 liard Parlor Furnishings 

eo e ° 

It saves the dip that distracts” 

——=Idealm— 
froin « hb-2 Pan 

The Small Expense of one GOOD We ‘ ae aos. and Self-Filling 

F cuntain Pen will prove a convenience rh | Types with every pen action imaginable. 

for years. FROM THE BEST DEALERS a) 4 LOOK FOR GLOBE IN TRADE-MARK 

L. E. WATERMAN CO. | =, !73 Broadway, New York
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A Corner of Spencer’s Cake Bakery —— 
609 University Avenue Phone 1875 

DENTIST’S DIRECTORY 

Good: Things tv Eat | 
SHE CHASE DRS. KOLLOCK & LIBBY 

AT DENTIST Dentists 

| 302 State Street | OFFICE 31 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 
9 | PHONE 977 RES. 3493. | y 

HEILMAN § BAKERY | ae ees Sree weer Phones, Res 1455 Over Piper’s Grocery 

J. S. DREHER, D. D. S. | —— Se ae ae 
DENTIST | J Vv M C K E E 

FANCY | SUITE 28 VROMAN BLOCK PHONE 4123 DENTIST 

GAKES | Geri sae ene nee sree ou ianen are ir eee 
AND | DR. ARTHUR BAKER OREN Orrice: 3 WEST MAIN STREET 

| DENTIST | 

PASTRY 244-243 Wash. Bldg., E. Washington Avenue 
TN SPECIALTY Ls | Telephone 1706 

Sag | DR. C. T. RODOLF Claes ee. 

Dee DR. B. KAILIN 
121 E. Main Phone 1109 | 29 W. Main St. Phone 3119 Dentist
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High-Class Vaudeville 

Booking William Morris Acts 

SWEDISH MASSAGE PARLORS 
OVER FAIR PLAY THEATRE 

Students Headquarters for 

SHAMPOOING, HAIRDRESSING AND MANICURING 

Specialists in care of the feet 

C. L. BUMP Phone 2940 for appointments 

The American Ice-Cream Company 7 O 5 
H. A. HASS, Proprietor. 

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer of Fancy Ice-Creams, Ices, Sherbets, | University 

Sorbets, Punches, Puddings, Frappes, Etc. x 

1821 Delivered to All Parts of the City. Bore 

Potted - a. a Roses 

Plants Coe isC«W™Wilil: Win 

Lend Veo the ms <a : 
A — . =e Fairest 

Cheeriness ee =EsCs_—| of the Far 

Beautiful Flowers as a Gift convey a sentiment where words are at a Loss. 

E. EVERETT, = 915 University Ave. = PHONE 782
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LE T Guard How to Make 
. Executor, Lrustee, Guardian cate ieee earciat $15 or $20 

2. 4 per cent Certificates of Deposit a8 
P Po | Order your Suit at 

3. Safe Deposit Vault 

THE 

Central Wisconsin Trust Company 

No. 1 South Pinckney Street Madison, Wis 27 North Pinckney St. 

WHIT E 

Buck and NOTHING makes a man feel better or look 

Canvas better than dress clothes and every man ought to 

eee eee ae ee have them-evening dress. | Tuxedo, Prince Al- 

UTTON : bert, dress overcoat, just for the good it does him 

Bours for Ladies to look and feel that way. Will supply you 

es Eanes with HART, SCHAEFFNER & MARX 

Short Vamp best of all clothes. 

Stage Last All the full dress accessories, Shirts, Neckwear, 

Swellest Shoes Gloves, Ete. 

ever shown in Milwaukee OLSON & VEERHUSEN CO. 

HANAN & SON ——————— 
117-118 Grand Ave., MILWAUKEE 

WE WELCOME SMALL ACCOUNTS 

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL JRANK
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They: Why did we jump? 

Mouse: Oh! What's the use?
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Ghe SPHINX 
ae ai Published monthly by the Sphina Cor- 

CN poration. 
oT Entered at the Postoffice of Madison, Wis., 

Second Class Matter, September 28, 1901 
5 SS ee 

Ce SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 PER ANNUM 
A Be (If not paid before January 1st, $2.00 per annum 

ik af icy + will be charged.) 
QZ Single copies on sale at the news-stands and 

\ < X a book stores. 
LAD. \ Pe aS ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION 

1 — =innanemal 
3} 3 \ EDITORIAL AND BUSINESS OFFICES, 427 STATE ST 
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Riwaye cempiiber ia ieuistia only erelanee bao that ponvare aol 40 believe @ word of St “even if it is true, KINGSLEY 

CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS NUMBER 

W.H. Tolhurst ‘14 Kenwood Eagan ‘14 

R. E. Coleman ‘12 F. 1 Cash “15 

L. M. Barr ‘13 C. H. Haessler ‘11 

G. W. Dresbach ‘12 Martin C. Briggs ‘14 

Crede Calhoun ‘12 R. C. Wahl ‘14 

yen the first girl came to Wisconsin, Fussing (note capitalization) be- 

came anissue. It has been anissue ever since. That is not to say, 
however, that fussing has ever been a Has-been. On the contrary it has 

always been very much alive. There are those who say that our seeming 

athletic decadence is due to over-indulgence in fussing. There are those 

who deny it. There are those who say that our lack of real spirit, (Sh-h! 

We make that last remark in a sibilant whisper that can hardly be heard 

above the noise of our typewriter) can be attributed to the same sapping 
cause. There are those who deny it. There are those who point to Fuss- 

ing with pride and say that it makes the Wisconsin student more of a gentle- 
man than the students from other, and more masculine, schools. There are 

those who say scornfully, “Isa gentlemana beg-your-pardon-thank-you- 

sissy?” And that is a remark worth pondering over. Are vigorous, red- 
blooded men that don’t care a whopping whoop for the girls they would 

never think of marrying anyway, more to be desired than pale-blooded 

polish that always keeps its hair cut and its collar clean? (Will the gentle 

reader please note the gender used in the last clause?) Think it over! In
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thinking it over, take ahasty glance at Michigan and Cornell where the 

name of the co-ed is mud, and try to appraise their spirit and their athletes 

and their men. Just take a hasty glance—it is all that is necessary. The 

Sphinx has been an anti-fusser since she came from Egypt where men 

were the lords of the land until Cleopatra came, and Cleo didn’t reconcile 

her to a new order. Also, it may be that the Sphinx is an anti-fusser 

because she belongs to the Opposition all the time. Maybe so. Anyway, 

think it over. After you have thought it over for a while and see the hor- 

rible truth, the Sphinx will be glad to furnish application blanks for member- 

_ ship in the Anti-Fussing society whose officers are too sincere in their ef- 

forts for the betterment of things, to wish for any personal credit in a great 

reform. They are patriots pure and simple, but the Sphinx is impersonal! 

After the truth strikes home, write the Sphinx. 

W§ write the above editorial with great feeling because this number is 

rather shy of illustrations. This sad lack is all due to fussing. The 

Art Editor got a crush on somebody or other and told the Sphinx, by way 

of Xmas present, that he had been too busy fussing to get any work done. 

The Sphinx is wrathy. Here is her Waste-Rasket edition, on which she has 

been making estimates for years, gone to rack and ruin because of this 

horrible, absinthe-like, craze in our midst. The Sphinx for the Anti-Fussers! 

A bas les Fussers. Vive les Anti-Fussers. 

Wwe! is the number of Student Activity editorials that the Sphinx has 

published? Verily, it’s name is legion. Right here, at the beginning 

of the glad New Year, that isn’t so glad for some of us, the Sphinx would 

like to say a few well-chosen, new words on this time-worn subject. 

Student activities are a good thing if not driven to excess. If driven 

to excess they are worse than drink. They will sap your vitality—which 

you will heed sorely when you leave school and have to make good—they 

will teach you nothing new after you have reached a certain point of emi- 

nence, they will play hell with your studies—and your studies are after all 

what you are here for. The worst of the evils of excessive addiction is, 

however, sapped vitality. There isthe curse of the college man, of the 

promising college man. When you get out into the world you will need 

every ounce of energy, nerve and ambition you have. If you have squan- 

dered over nuch of it on an excess of student activities, your name will be 

even as the name of a co-ed at Cornell. New Year's is the time. There 

is still time enough to guard yourself against June. Guard while the guard- 

ing is good, O wise Senior! Stick out, while the sticking out is good! 

Wor is the thought of approaching exams! Joyous the thought 

of the coming Prom! That same Prom will be a humdinger ac- 

cording to all accounts, and will make all other Proms look like bum tinsel 

on a fake Christmas tree. And we had Proms in the Past that were 

PROMS! Last year’s, for instance. But the Class of 1912 has sworn to 

make the Class of 1911 sit up and take notice as to how such things 

should be done and they will certainly make good and—have you got your 

girl yet. All YOU have to do for the Prom is to change your shirt and 

take the covering off your dress-suit! But a girl has to make PREPAR- 

ATIONS. Have you already asked the finest girl in the world? If not, 

hurry!
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; 2 es WHAT HAS BECOME OF THE 

wae Y A) OLD FASHIONED FOOT BALL 

Yess We a 00, & PLAYER WHO LET HIS_ HAIR 

yy ¥ GROW LONG? 

By cK, Tt 
[The ii 
AT di b 

TET TIS 1 } ') 
rey (hy SS. 8 8 

re Q 
Le _ \ 5 1 —_— 
ALE astp ( 5 

Ss yy b 2 
Sc pap" 

| i F WHY | QUIT ENGINEERING. 
BY Ee A 

Bo a Wise du dy = — cou, 
= )) = yon SS d d 

AS ZS G- X 7 cx 

E. Pluribus—Is he a good college s s 8s 

athlete. 
U. Num—Not very. He has been 

at school three years and has always 
been up in his studies. “‘Speak to me only with thine eyes,” 

He passionately cries. 

5 ‘When I come home at three o’clock 
s Ss And fumble the elusive lock, 

Speak to me only with thine eyes.” 
BIRDIE 

Birdie tripped it down the hill, 
Birdie had a date to fill; sss 

Birdie’s crush was at the libe. 

Birdie’s haste I won’t describe. 
Birdie tripped it down the hill. me 
RIM cla anon tie atid Do you know that that well-dressed 

Birdie’s crush o’ercame her pride; Pe lives from hand Eo mouth?” 
Birdie found the slide was steep, Sure! He’s a dentist.” 

Birdie landed in a heap. 

Birdie slid upon the slide. 

Birdie’s crush sat at the table, Sass 

Birdie’s poise had been unstable; 
Birdie thought she’d best go home. 

Birdie thought she’d use a comb. 
Birdie’s crush sat at the table. << F - 

Birdie prinked herself to kill; SE EE 
Birdie’s crush he sat there still; te 8 eRe SWAN 

Birdie added one more curl, fr sic SQ eB 
Birdie’s crush gave up the girl. St ar eo A ™ \4 

Birdie prinked herself to kill. RY if : RG 
RR QD: ( R A 

ss 8 ae mA 
Aah og F/ 4 ¥ Abie Auyys 

And Then the Rolling Pin. s ete = Cee \ 

Wifey: So you don't like my new if WE 1a \ y 
AR BS, 4 Za? 

coat. 
Pen — 

Hubby: No, it doesn’t suit my taste. 

Wifey: I always knew that | had * : 

better taste than you. There’s a report that Miss Mum 

Hubby: That was proven conclu- Rants. 

sively by our marriage. “Tt seems true---on the’ face of it.”
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WHY I AM AT COLLEGE! 

SOME ONE HAD TO BRING CULTURE INTO THE FAMILY 

AND I WAS THE NANNY. 

(First of a series of stories entered in the Sphinx prize contest, 

“Why I am at College.”) 

A woman, whose son was at college, 

Was asked if the lad had pledged yet, 

“O gracious,” she said, 

“There's no danger of him, 

You know our Will never drank anything.” 

—From the Odes of Horace. 

“A year at college is better than four, and two months is better than 

either.” —Elbert Hubbard. 

This story has no direct bearing on the above wheeze by Fra—as will be 

seen,—but we had to start with something intellectual. 

Every student during his college career, is asked very often, the exact rea- 

son for his being at college. Many people know of course the real reason is 

either that the boy doesn’t know anything or that the student's dad owns a 

brewery. (Slang for “hop foundry.”) But they asked anyway. But in my case 

it was different! 

Our family always strived to be cultured. None of us ever sipped our tea 
or ate soup with a sponge—and that alone proves we are more or less refined. 
(Will Reader kindly say “less”, and save Writer the trouble?) 

However, luck seemed to disfavor us. In the first place my parents, broth- 

ers, and sisters never learned to drop their r’s and no member of the family ever 

had appendicitis. So how could we expect to become a cultured family? 

Accordingly, I was sent to college. And with me, rests the honor of all our 

direct posterity. 

We never believed a word of Elbert Hubbard! 

EDITOR'S NOTE: — THE SPHINX WILL GIVE A PRIZE OF ONE 

QUILL TOOTH—PICK, USED BUT A SHORT TIME, TO THE WRITER 

OF THE BEST ESSAY ON “WHY I AM AT COLLEGE.” WINNER CAN 

TAKE HIS PICK OF PRIZES. 

| :
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ICEBOATING SONG. NEWS NOTES. 

We’re going out in the ice-boat boys, Once there was a man who was sin- 
We'll cut some ice, you'll see. . + 

And maybe we won’t come back, my boys, es — buthe was a bit over dip- 
But we sure will have a spree. omatic. 

If some of us don't turn over new 

leaves we will be taking our leaves in 

February. 

CHORUS. 

Reef your jib-boom, a-baft your helm, The L. and = students paverie pees 
inndieailltem porte atac: gest smoking room in the university— 

The spinnaker sail’s on the larboard side, the great out-doors. They also have 
The mains’l’s flapping free. the most convenient cloak-room—any 

old place. 

The two men_ students who take 

We’re sailing straight with the wind my English 50A in company with 67 girls, 
boys, have petitioned the regents for a chap- 

And soon we'll sail right back; eron. 

If the sail blows loose just fasten it 

With a whack on a starboard tack. 
There is a senior engineer whose boast 

it is that he has never worn a white col- 

lar on the hill. And yet they would 

have, us believe that we are getting 

CHORUS: effeminate. 

Next year the law faculty will demand 

a course in the theory of probabilities 

Take your Durham and roll your pill and in Sharp’s psychology |, as a part 
With the sheets that lie astern, of the entrance requirements. A knuwl- 
Then we'll luff ahead with the yawls’l edge of these subjects is becoming in- 

spread A mu . 

And we'll make the runners burn. dispensible be good poker playing. 

Fussing doesn’t fuss the fussers half 

as much as it does the non-fussers. 

CHORUS. 
Si ses 

Reef your jib-boom, abaft your helm, 

And lay in ten p’ints port. They tell us that the world is round 
hid may drive iia right into a ibe ‘Rad Mos of us declare 

ur e sur ome . ’ . . 
% Pima ate ge They’re right, for nothing has been found 

To prove it on the square. 

Sis) 8 
65828 

As I come back from home, 
One New Year’s wish I wish, my dear. LIFE IS JUST ONE DAMN PULL 

It is that you were not at home AFTER ANOTHER — FOR SOME 

But here. PEOPLE.
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D ic A ramatic Announcement 
se Extra-Ordinary. 

A SPECTACULAR ALL-UNIVER- FREEZING DAY. PLACE: BOTH 
SITY REVIVAL OF THE THIRD SIDEWALKS. SCENIC EFFECTS BY 
SCENE OF UNCLE TOM'’S CABIN, J-FROST:” THE ENTIRE. COELEGE 

OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE WILL 
WITH UNPRECEDENTED’ AUS CIVE 6 ceinfeD ENerlaple, GEN 
MENTED CAST, WILL BE PRESENT- pjTION OF ELIZA CROSSING THE 

ED IN BEN GREET STYLE ON THE ICE. THE LAWS AND ENGINEERS 

UPPER CAMPUS THE NEXT GOOD WILL BE THE BLOODHOUNDS. 
—C. B. H.08 

S-“8. 28 

Denatured Limerick ACH! 

A coed who aboded at Chadbourne “When does the Gesellschaft meet? 

Was asked if she ever read Shelley, At eight o'clock?” 

“O no”, she replied, “Nein’.” 

As she fixed her coiffeur, 

“You know we daren't read popular 

novels”. 
8 8 78 

Ss ss 

A Broad Expression. 

Is dealing in air-ships high finance? Srewediapain’ observed sthestadah 

piece of lamb as the boarding-house 

keeper dropped him in the hash kettle 

s s 8s for the fifty-ninth time. 

HIGH LIFE 3 88 

“That makes me soar,” observed the 

aviator asthe engine on his biplane 

stopped and forced him to glide to terra A Call to Arms—Music for the next 

firma. Dance. 

S88 

S28, 38. 

Timely 

ee It Dosen't Take Much Effort to be 
it” : ™ eDCHZES Polite toa Pretty Co-ed.



I SONNE; S OF AN EX Fl JSSER She wanted me to try out for the crew— 
: = Idid. I’ faith it was no jest or joke. 

I took her out to dances, parties, balls, 
oa Sons Platonic friends we were, the old, old gag! 

1 sometimes think that some wise gink should make As with the clinging vine, I went quite broke—— 

A system like the agrics have for stock. et . flee Lost too much time in making calls and calls— 

A system peerless, all without a knock a At last I sang the Vampire song, “A rag——!” 
By which we could judge girls without mistake. see at 
At present everybody else will take ~~ SS cla 
And heave the handiest contiguous rock QUES NN ~ 

When someone says, quite passionate, “My sock! ae ee ~ AN EAR 

Boys, she’s the pippinette of this here lake!” eS . Se WS WY N \\\ 
Then comes a heated ergument that lasts f ea \ . is SQ \\ NY WA) 
aiilliccdtaghetd|the tdvatall get ed . \ ys WW ANY NS IV 
With pity for each other's lack of sense. S RS Ng \\ AYA Vi \ 
She prety! Hluhlts each snore audlificrcely oats : a IN WV ! 
A scornful curse upon his comrade’s head— et \ WS), WN wy YY i VN 
From telling who the queen is he abstains. SN Wa WAV EAT Pa 

SESSA BASS AE I SSAA WN 77 P/N) } 
SAAVGQQ|REAV SQA hee , ff} / H ifs I ih 

SRAXEDVUQ|GW'AN Nii: MO TM) Lf I HH \ 
REX CG |G GQ BUM, WAY ZZ, Mj ) And then I met and fussed the high-brow girl. S SS ui i \\ LZ if / e 8 S77 N NOW SCE SLL I She had a mind like twenty seven books SON \ AA XQ: —— yy) y SA SS \ \ VE My iy In fifteen languages; and as for looks 

I TRNAS. CAN SSE YY My soul! She was the opalescent pearl. 
BRAY KROSS \. See ME)” I loved her smallest non-peroxide curl. 

N re QA, SS ; SS Gy, Le ae KAS We often wandered where the babbling brooks Pe KA XA Soe Ui iil \ Ww Gaye imitations of ourselves. In nooks— 
ESQ RAN ar AN i IK \ \N O Fudge! That was my one idyllic whic. 

z XS NARS vt And finally I simply had to talk a SSA NW NIRAI AL 4) Daa : =e SOs AA \ oy ! i Wa Ardiae iaeulliloveyouldestiystl 
Naw tere was one I knew. long long’ au; SSS < Vy \\ \\\ AN i yf fi Hi I, Went you just you and thar all lowant 
She had the biggest pair of big blue eyes oS Sh \ Le aX yi A YUM 1k And when I'd said it I felt quite the gawk; 
That somehow made you think she wasn’t wise x > WW os AN Syn She eyed me with a cold unwinking eye; 

To grafting tricks the older ones love so. SS NS eye | “There is a man I wish you'd read, I. Kant.” 
She looked at one so straightly, spoke so low; Ee > ——~ 2 We Bes on NN 

Sie diarailiice ston een clendiie tocr cave Lat oa ZL * 
Would throw our chests out, make our muscles rise, MEN Ne fet 
And bulge our sleeves and think,“I am the bo!” = Kt oh fe oan ee SE ig) Shee thee eeeveeton ae arene QR Ze OTE 
‘Around her, for to shield her in her need, et Eile 
She loved to have a strong protecting man; NB Zw ZZ_ZL yyy 
She was so little, you just ached to fight ZZ QAEEE Get  Ltzgy Vv 
For her against the world's coll pride andigread: pt Zi, ggg” LA LL 
She stung me proper—then I got the can! BYE LO type jo, LEA 

typo yyvwy ACA EL KO py“n 44 AEN 
“yg Vij) ® : 

Lh fy Gy Yih 7? yf 
YW BOI i Vil iff I Si 
VU) UY LULU a ae And there were many types, besides these three, bi G yi Gy L “, 7 

ul Vi iY jy? Ye, ‘That 1 haved|loved and hated, cussed and blessed. 
Mii fll A And still I think the firs, more than the rest, 

W/) VY? Ge + fe That clinging vine, she made the hit with me. 
Yi iy Lf /* fl And often when I smoke I think I see 

hh {1/3/37 é Those big blue eyes of hers I love the best. WU 4 K 

4, Mp? What matter if she stung me for a jest— 
Then there was one who wore a “W". Ye fl She did it prettily—and left me free. 

She knew track records of the east and west ty HY) The clinging vine’s the thing, I'll swear to that, 
ioditoca wile I(liked hea quae tie bee ff Yi She's got it on her sisters you can bet. 
Because she'd never look at you and coo. tii She's got the trick that makes the hearts of men 

And if you took her arm she'd just say, “Pooh! i’ Swell, so that she can see and chuckle at 
If you need help to walk, son, take a rest.” The least emotion, thought or dream they get. . 

I thought that saying quite a subtle jest! Aye, aye, I wish my days were back again.
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FOUND: AN OPEN FACE WATCH
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LEST WE FORGET. CLASS ROOM ETIQUETTE 

Prelude 1. Come late if possible, because 

Say, we'll have a team, then you will be seen to better advan- 
A regular scream, ‘ fs . 
‘A-perfect dreams tage and aid the lecturer in his pause. 

Peaches and cream! 
Next Years 2. Never bring a note-book. You 

eee can borrow paper from your friends, 

Hummer, half-back, and the noise created is but a slight 
Hits the line, whack! distraction. 

Runs a punt back, 

Ten flat on track,— 3. If you hav’ent a fountain-pen, 
But he’s conned. : : é 

someone will loan you a pencil, which 

Full-back Pete Quick you can sharpen during the lecture. 

Sure can drop kick, This enables those nearby to cough 
Knows the neat trick without being heard. 

When they come thick,— 

Now he’s conned. 4. Sleep if possible—because the 

Center Bill Hall lecturer always prefers an interested 

Like a stone wall, audience. 
Six-feet-two tall; 

He knows foot ball,— 5. Ifsleep is not agreeable, talk to 

Yes, he’s conned. the girl next to you. Her giggles at 

Right cad MéGunns your witticisms enthuse the lecturer. 

ween 6. If none of the above rules appeal 

Sou—of-a—gant to you, just sit, stare and chew gum. 
Say, he’s conned. 

7. Throw ink on the floor for the 

Bull at left guard, University has janitors for the express 

Mo's thecal <aals purpose of keeping them clean. 
Hits the line hard; 

we ee 8. Lastly—Don't take notes, because 

(if you follow these rules) you can re- 

Tackle Big Hobb, member all that the lecturer has said. 
He’s no line slob, 

Nor a weak sob; 

He’s on the job,— 5-858 
H——.,, he’s conned. 

ee Mike: Oi see be the papers that Pat 

All tie rest are conseds ac caid? O'Rourke has been arristed fer droonk 

We might just as well be dead; and disurderly coonduct. 
Go and soak our weary heads, Mrs. Mike: “An’ good fer him it is to 

Next year’s team will be co-eds. ; be sittin’ in jail this New Year's. 

Has Kins. Mike: Sure, and he’s been bailed 

out. 
Mrs. Mike: Bailed out? Pumpin’ 

s s s wud ha’ been quicker, I'm thinkin’. 

s s § 

Home Runs Cowardly Ones 

“Heard about the new cigarette tobac- Minerva: “Do they serve spring chick- 

co that smells so putrid?” en for breakfast at your boarding house?” 

“Sure, the papers are full of it.” Hector: “Not quite-”
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The Plaint of a Freshman Coed. SOUR GRAPES ? 
Oh in Madison town there are hundreds THIS CRY OF THE GIRLS: “YOUR 

f : : Be ae ie kes ee Gees ANTLFUSSING SOCIETY SHOULD 
There are men that are big BE CALLED THE SOCIETY FOR 
And men that are small, . 
Aon dat ake short aad THE PREVENTION OF CRUELTY 

Men that are tall, TO GIRLS”, LOOKS LIKE A VERY 
All working together to get a degree, TANGIBLE. CASE OF -SOUR 

But never, no never, a man for poor me. GRAPES. IT REMINDS US VERY 

Oh in Madison town there are hundreds ; 
ation FORCIBLY OF, “I DON’T CARE IF I 

That come here from far and near. DASN'T PLAY IN YOUR YARD; 

There are men that are witty . 
aie I DON'T WANT TO PLAY IN YOUR 

Men that are truthful OLD YARD ANYWAY.” 
And men that tell lies, 

But never a man that is glad that I’m here, 

Not one that is glad that I’m here. ee 

Oh in Madison town you may see the 

same man 

Every day for a year or so, . 5 ; 
But alas ’tis considered improper quite Sister: Did you ever have anything 
To speak to a man you just know by sight, in your life stir you? 
So there’s many a girl with never a beau, Other Sister: (Indignantly) Yes—a 
Never, no never, a sign of a beau. spoon. 

So in Madison town with its hundreds 

of men, 
Of every kind, sort and degree, 

With its men that are big, 8 8 8 
And its men that are small, 

Its men that are short 

Bend le men tual are tall: THE SILENCE WAS SO INTENSE 
There might just as well be no men at all, 

For there’s never a man for me. THAT YOU COULD HEAR A GUM 

D:.L; — DROP: 

es (V7 
@ % NM ‘3 [.\ a 
( ie Ee \Waiawes by Z RTT TIT TED VWs ae 

“he ~ oe lofi NERO a vA Wy Sa: ) al)? 7 Af it Ye 

4 E> 4 tn I Dice 5 VOI Sad | 
|Z BZ ys Wf. a, es 
Ki ZEW MESS CWS D SE BS tH ey 

a La 

“On what grounds does your father “On any grounds around the house, 

object to me.” it seems.”
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SURES Sie an Se A nN ear “Fond Father (reading from son's let- 

ter) I am doing lots of outside reading.—- 

SCHUMACHER Mother I reckon we had better send 

the boy a new coat, as he might catch SHOES wis 
‘For men who care’’ (7 a8 8 

Well dressed men ZF 1 
everywhere select \ \ LIT LITTER 
our shoes for fi 

Dress, ) Eo } Critic: Your arguments were hard to 

Business g} fe. <j answer but rather rusty. 

or eo bY Debator: No wonder! They were 

Street LC all irony. 

Wear oN 
NG Visitor: Your society is doing pretty 

ED (YY fine work. 

é Delinquent Member: Yes; heap big 

THEY LOOK LIKE CUSTOM MADE fine. 

The new Fall Styles are Ready Committee Chairman: The commit- 

$3.50 to $6.00 tee reports that it is in doubt. What 
shall be done about this matter? 

SCHUMACHER BROS. Resourceful Idiot: I move the report 
MILWAUKEE be accepted. 

——————ee, 

8-8 § 
S. R. O. 

“I want to get something in the way of 

a skirt,” remarked fairly the fair co-ed as The hard part of being a lucky dog, 

she swept majestically into the dry goods 18 the hard work one must do to be one. 

emporium. 

“Yeh, | know, you want one uv them 

there hobbles,” volunteered the sociable ss Ss 

sales lady as she smoothed the lines of 

her W. B. 
The “Bill Collectors” deny the exist- 

ass ence of an “early settler’. They say 

that this is an impossibility. 

Harry: “Hic-Ha-Ha—Ha. 

Companion: “Harry, what are you ss Ss 

laughing at?” 

Harry: “Why, hic, I just read that 

Money is tight in New York.” A Conversational Artist 

She: Why don’t you make some 

Sees pictorial jokes for the Badger? 

The Bore: Aw, don’t you see. | 

Young Lady Violinst: My arm gets can’t draw a joke. 

so tired holding my bow. She: But you can draw them out so 

Loving Lady: Both of mine do, too. _ beautifully.
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CE = we) = es followed by two varlets who, with mighty 

Od re gC heaves, rolled a hugh roll of scroll into the 

= , S sot room. Upon behest from the King they 

ae die Ses lt began to read the resolutions aloud, 

— ga = on .. while the King quaffed pale ale from 

Sa an ai aS at out a goblet. Something ailed the King 

4 ite mate ae 5 ia for at times he paled and gobbled 

as \ 2s a oS hoarsely. After some hours the reading 

Ss Ss ie = EN 1 <2 - was concluded. 
= = ee ayn - “A good set of resolutions and well- 

—a = shy ~_—ikept,” said the King. 
== 2. AY) |) = “Well kept by the Keeper of the 

— =e a Scrolls”, said the Jester. 

= <M Tm | wy But the King did not heed. 

ee <= A» Y “We would have you add several rods 

aS e Za ee to them on the subject of undue festiv- 
= Fygd vs ( Zimmes ity” he said to the K. of theS. “We 

ai oe will make them a record set of resolu- 

a ‘ ‘ tions.” 

The pe So omens. at tenes “And see how often we can break 
are won't to do. The Jester sat upon mae: 

, : the record,” said the Jester. 
his stool, as jesters want to do. 5 i 

It snows, tomorrow we will have 

“Tis New Year's Eve,” muttered the some sleighing,” said the King. 

King, as he slid down one notch furth- “Aye, slaying is a King’s pastime,” 

er on his throne. The King dearly said the Jester. 

loved to sit upon his back. When he The wrinkle disappeared from His 

did so he was sure that nothing could Majesty's highbrow. The Jester thought 

be done behind it. his life's ambition realized. The King 

The Jester sat in silence. would laugh at his jest! But a thought 

“Tis New Year’s Eve,” re-muttered nee pore tothe Keng. ct a 
5 a ‘Add to our resolutions,” said he, 

the King. “An eve that doth much _,, 
a” that the Jester shall no more be al- 

good. Sn 
lowed to jest. 

“Aye, therefore not like Adam's Eve, Nndiitewas so! 
an Eve that did much harm. A—dam 

Eve, in truth,” cackled the Jester. 
Ss 

The King was moody and on his a8 

royal highbrow sat a wrinkle. “Fetch 

me the Keeper of the Scrolls, that I may Pants of good old Profs. remind us: 
hear my last year's resolutions,” he com- 7, pe enowledeemtit beet, 

manded. We should let the whole world find us 

The Keeper of the Scrolls entered Wearing clothes that are not pressed. 

9 | We do dressmaki Woldenberg’s pees ae 
and sell everything for Cloak Corner 

Cor. Pinckney and Mifflin Sts. | ladies to wear.
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ee 39 CHRISTMAS AT MADISON Holeproof” are the 

The fellows are gone and the house is still | Hose for Service 

And I snatch my meals at the restaurants; 

There’s never a soul on the desolate Hill COLLEGE MEN need the comfort and wear that Hole- 

And empty and silent are all the old haunts. proof gives. In Holeproof Hose you get a combination of 
| comfort, style, and unusual wearing qualities—every box 

| of six pairs carries a six month’s guarantee against holes. 

Ww z To be sure you get a genuine “Holeproof” see that the 
, henever I a os T just ae trademark below is on the toe. 
stop and shake hands ina brotherly way; = Ss 

I'd just have said ‘’lo” a short week ago— PAR uss 

But it’s diffrent "tween Christmas and 9 eprad osiery 

New Year’s Day. FOR MEN WOMEN’ AND CHILDREN 

The 25 cent “Holeproof’ is the world’s best quarter 

The day’s are so long and the nights are sock. Six pairs guaranteed six months, $1.50. The extra 

1 light weight, $2.00. The mercerized, with a silky finish- 

BO tues i $3.00. Your choice of all one color or assorted. “‘Hole~ 
And the taste is all gone from the cigar- proof” pure silk sox, $2.00 for a box of three pairs—guar- 

ettes. anteed to wear three months. The genuine ‘“‘Holeproof”’ 

AndI sit at my desk and I bone, and I is sold at 

boxes ID. RUNDELL’S M . r 
And deck the lost past with a million s U S Main Street 

egrets. & 
zee Write for free book, ‘How to make 

your Feet Happy”’ EEN 

But eh ae to the grindstone and keep 2 Fs Exs ANE 
ore ares goed 

If you want to stay for the spring-time, HOLEPROOF HOSIERY co. ee 

‘bo.” 541 Fourth Street, Milwaukee <<<7-—~\> 
I want to stay, so I grind for fair Cee 

For it’s great in the spring time out here, Y e 2 
vou kiow. Are YOUR Hose insured? LoBrve, 

Gs 

The fellows: are goie ‘and: the house ts: aaa 

still, 
And I snatch my meals in the restaurants. Life’ if rr . 
There’s never a soul on the desolate hill, e’s an Illustrated Song 

And empty and silent are all old haunts. 

Life’s an illustrated song, : 

With its music drear, 
Is the song too long? 

a Sis 
Can it be the singing’s wrong 

Or do we sit too near? 

A Life’s an illustrated song! 

4 Z j JS Does the singer mock the throng, 
. Is the music worn and queer— 

h »\ Ur i) Is the song too long? 

“8G CG Zh VS The scenes are gaudy, artless, strong, 
<f y ba Smudged with tears and fear— 

h ID Life’s an illustrated song. WN. AA : 
Yj | A A PHieps 
Ye AA We see the colors overlong, 

(i I. as Z The air is strained and drear, ann A NS 
S MN) A it! > Is the song too long? 

CG DR ) » ss 

aap We seem to see and hear life wrong, 

Do we sit too near? 
Life’s an illustrated song. 

A Chip Off the Old Block. Is the song too long?
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EXCHANGES 

No Rebates. Gallantry 

Minister: Did Noah do any fishing Johnny: Pa, what's a bustle?” eal 
Hom thearlo Father: “Hush, my boy. It isn’t right 

Kid: Not a h———of a lot. He didn’t to speak of anything hehind a lady's 

have but two worms. back.—Gargoyle. 

—Ambherst Four-Leaf Clover. 
Ss os 

5 8-78 
Smith: Do you believe in Mormonism? 

a Smythe: Yes; but my wife doesn't. 
A New Holding Company. Bee eels it! 

Billy and Geraldine sat on the porch. s s 8s 

Billy said: “I like your company, 

Gerry.” Mrs. O. Kayon Style: “Does your hus- 

Gurgled Geraldine: “Me, too.” band like these clinging gowns?” ; 

Whereupon Billy became a_ holding Mrs. R. T. Thayer: “You betcha, and 

company, and drew up his articles of the longer I cling to one, the better he 

incorporation so close that Geraldine _ likes it.”---Jack-O’Lantern. 

went into the hands of a receiver. s s 
Ss 

—Chaparral. 
“Say, ma, what's a stag.” 

Sco “That, my son, is an abbreviation of 

Rey. Straiten Arrow: Sit down, Colon-  stagger.”—Cornell Widow. 

a Have a glass of ice water and cool sss 

off. 
Col. Kain Tuck: Water, water! Why, ‘what dovyourcharge for rooms)” 

damme, suh, ain't that the stuff they put Cin verdolleretape: 

under bridges?--Jack o’Lantern. “But luna etident—" 

“Then it's five dollars down!” 

Eos —Cornell Widow. 

Flipp: “I hear that they use all sorts s s 8s 

of materials in the manufacture of il- 

luminating gas nowadays.” Irish Policeman: If ye want to smoke 

Flopp: True; they even make light here ye'll aither put out yer cigar or go 

of the consumer's complaints.” —Tit-Bits. somewhere ilse.—Princeton Tiger. 

e 

Discounts from 10 to 50 per cent. TAKE ADVANTAGE 

Keeley, Neckerman, Kessenich Co. 
11-13-15-17 North Pinckney Street Madison, Wisconsin
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M. E, FULLER, Vice-President U. S. DEPOSITORY MC. CLARKE, Asst. Cashier 

Pivst Rational Bawk 
_ OF MADISON, WISCONSIN 

Ieee a, eae DIRECTORS Surplus ana Uodichied Penta $100,000.60 
A. E. Proudfit, James E. Moseley, M. E. Fuller, Halle Steensland, F. G. Brown, Wayne Ramsay, R. M. Bashford 

FORD Finishes Fine Flexible Fotos For Folks 

GROUND FLOOR STUDIO 

bia ee 5 GG enc ee 
o<) Ne Billiard Hall 

(PAVE “Se A : 225 STATE STREET 

dt Under New Management 

site The Old Way Cleaning The New Way Da 
5 a : /and Our Way (7 Yoo 
pn — |Pressing |"__ (\ t@> 

fete eS Pressing the e RSA es Ne 
W eae germs and odor Dyeing Pressing by es = eS Smit 

iin =. into th : a75 steam, isin |) 4 | Pei) 4 MIS ney e gar Repairing fecting and De- |, / is ans 

as na s Telephone 1598 = The Home of the Wiscon- aires si eA — 

224 King Steet Telephone 3163 sin Pennant | Garment. << 

Pantori C antorium Ou 
We manufacture and own our own Pennants, Banners, Pillow Covers, 

Arm Bands, Etc. We allow you a 

DISCOUNT of 33 1-3 Percent on any of our PRICES 
Provided You Buy a Ticket
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TRUNKS = = OPPEL’S 
Suit Cases and Traveling — a 

Bags | Where Quality Counts 

--- All Kinds of Leather Goods --- och 

CHAS. WEHRMAN | 
116 King -- Phone 666 -- Opposite Majestic | AIM 

aa | TO PHONE 

Aer 999 | 
een PLEASE 
ae hatls: 

Si oe peas | LET US CONVINCE YOU 
<i oe RSoneW is. 

LIVERY |OPPES “Er 

16; CENTS A DAY 3 

WILL BUY A 

Rebuilt Typewriter 
ANY MAKE GOOD AS NEW SAME GUARANTEE 

Olivers - : $35.00-$47.50 

Underwoods - - $50.00-$60.00 

L. C. Smiths - - $45.00-$60.00 

Remingtons - - $20.00-$40.00 

Smith Premiers - = $30.00-$45.00 
Other Makes - - $10.00-$30.00 

Let Us Send You One On Trial 

Rentals $2.50 a Month. Machines Delivered and Kept in Repair 

412 STATE STREET
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| 

A CTO ORR SICAL aS Sax 

Oi C 2 | Clippings \ \ High Class Clothes Pping Athletic Good 
Congregation Singing— d 

Suit Ss ie ise constegahions) ne cr HE GROSS STORBis better eqaip- 
reer uD : Trea than ever to furnish every- 

not “ready-made” but made | eee — eae wv thing needed for every kind of “ 
ia bub Sede We cele | Small Boy: “Gosh! Me for ae bl rnplini oe and at 

woolens and have them tail- —Life. @ We s i ad av ae Near also in a position upply 
ored to the models approved | s s s y Schools, Colleges etc. with y 

by the men who set the fash- } MANUAL TRAINING OUTEITS 

ions. Our styles are correct, | Unnecessary. DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
our clothes distinctively good | Pastor (from the pulpit)—“The MACHINE SHOP SUPPLIES < 

We will be pleased to show you | collection which we took up today ae ae Ant ey Seeenah D 

$15.00 to $25.00 | is for the savages of Africa. The | If it’s from GROSS it’s good 

See our “SPETH SPECIAL” $3.00 trousers buttons which some of the | @ ae 

hat in the New nobby shapes brethern have dropped into the » 

Off the in location | plate are consequently useless.” | 

| On theoquare in PRICE | —Fliegende Blaetter. | PHILLIP GROSS 
| | Boss _  warpwarecompany % 

Chas. J. Speth | 126-128 Grand Avenue 
“yy i * @ MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

CLOTHIER | ow was the sermon? y 
222 State Street | “Remarkably well preserved— Sas Sas Sas q 

| considering its age.” —Life. |. —lWJ ST 

\& BEY | | =p SIE TRE, ‘seam imeriaere? 88 8 

| Odd Numbers: How often 

66 99 should I wash my hair? H. J. Crook 

e | Even: Depends on how much 

| you use your head.— Yale-Record. 

s s S 

Luncheon | Diamonds 
After Theatre Refreshments On Christmas Morning 

| Johnny: “Oh, papa, | heard San- Jewelery 

Make Dates early for Dan- ty Claus last night. He bumped 

cing and Banquet Halls ee against a chair and he Watches 

said’— 
Johnny's Papa: “There, there, | oO tician 

9 Johnny! I know what he said. Pp 

Run away now.” 
—Lippincott’s. 

Bey 

FAMOUS BITTERSWEETS | Prof.: “Are young swallows fully REPAIRING 

Enjoy the Universal Favor and formed at hatching?” A SPECIALTY 

Highest Reputation. Always im- Sumspeed, ‘13, with ,hazy recol- 

itated, never equalled. lection of well-known truth—“No, 221 State Street 

| the bills don't:come till the first of 

They have the largest sale in the world | the month.”—Yale Record. 
——_—_—_———————————— EASON OE
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Milwaukee CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $550,000.00 

Solicits Your Banking Business 
National In All Its Branches 

of I v s 
Bank Biisconsin J. F. WM. INBUSH Y aes ok CARL PENSHORN, Vice Pres. 

Cor. €, Water and Michigan sts, SHO. W.STROHMEYER, Pres. L. M. ALEXANDER 
par lee ___ We. RB FILTER, Cashier JNO. F. STROHMEYER, Asst. Cashier 

Sepa ea : 2 

Cet ee ee Seo ae Te FRED KLEIN 
NELSON | Stehr & Walter... E 

Picture Framing 
d PROPRIETORS OF 

an and Decorating 

POLK]. ia 413 STATE 

a Capital City . 

| ‘Decorators | Meat Market Chester A. Taylor 
WALL PAPER er Men’s Furnishings 

PAINTS 422 State Street a aa 

WINDOW SHADES Choice Meats, “The Handiest Printing Office in 

PICTURE FRAMES Poultry, | foes 

In fact anything in the Line- Sausages, Etc. P ARSONS fgg Soe as: 

218 East Main Street | 
eee | PHONE 2905 24 North Carroll Street 

“cc ” 

Ester Oyster Co. UNIVERSAL 
FISH, OYSTERS, 

and CHEESE | a He 
That's All 206E.Main A. Ej AUSTIN CO. ea Tots 

aac MME ear rT NTE rN oe i eG oi ® 

THE NEW | BUCKMASTER | 

St. Nicholas Restaurant | Ghe Real Jeweler | Li Sf 

B ’ and Fine Watchmaker | NX aN 
en Stitgen, Proprietor | 

118-120 W. Main Phone 922 MENDOTA BLOCK \ - 

$$ — | as i | ane a 

WALPAINGER'S | OLWELL BROS. 
GROCERIES | Something New. Something Dif- 

For Delicious Lunches FRATERNITY, SORORITY | ferent. A New Addition 

Ice Cream, Sherbets AND BOARDING HOUSE on 
and Confectionery TRADE SOLICITED O- OUEENNE. 

19 N. PINCKNEY STREET | pioaetoa7 cor Francs and Univ Av H. G. Kroncke Hdw. Co.
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EXCHANGES 

A Boston Broker Sea Rover. 

Bold—Beans always has a Shakspear at Simp: Who has the Dog Watch? 

hand. Skimp: Probably the owner of the 

Head—Yes, he says it’s full of quota- bark. 

tations.— Chaparral. 

s s §S 

Ss sss 

“A true friend” is an annoying ac- 

cessory who says to our face what oth- 

In C. E. ers are content to say behind your back. i 

Prof.—How is mineral wool produced? —Yale Record. 

Thoughtful Stude —Why, they shear it 

off hydraulic rams.— Chaparral 

s s § 

Ssas258 
When you've met a girl you like 

awfully well without kissing, the quest 

for the right one is ended. 

: —Yale Record. 
Fusser-- What has caused the declining 

marriage rate in our country? 

Fussee—Holeproof sox and ready to 

wear buttons.---Jack-o-Lantern. s s s 

SS 2s 

“What do you expect to spend during 

the Christmas vacation?” 

The Henglish View The hebdey= 
—Texas Coyote. 

*Arf a hinch, ’arf a hinch, 

*Arf a hinch honward. 

*Ampered be ‘obble skirts, 

"Opped the “400” .---Jack-o-Lantern. 
So 5228: 

S-o8 yas 

After Twelve. 

She: And would you really put your- 

“She has her hair done up like a nickle _ self out for my sake? 

cigar.” He: Indeed I would. 

“What? How’s that?” She: Then do it please, I'm awfully 

“About fifteen puffs and a snarl.” sleepy. 

—Gargoyle. —Purple Cow.
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A G SPALDING & BROS | University of Wisconsin (NEW) 

. UL | HEADQUARTERS 

Sacer | Southern Hotel 
The Manutettarers in || ‘ Michi Boul 

Spalding e Wor | ichigan Boulevard and 

Trade-Mark OFFICIAL | Pe ‘ Thirteenth Street 

coms EQUIPMENT | ME CHICAGO 
eS > ONE cit ai ait Lee . 

(ime) [soit Eee HRI] Comlcts , Appsinment 
S e {Sn | i AAs lt See NWA Re i) Absolutely Fire-Proof 
BR HAR —_—_____—_ | cal imacensecc ceo iy fa aan A i : 

ENC IF YOU axeimterest- | BAnap inurl “sd i taney SOD Rooms: 2200) with. Extvate 
rg TF YOU iin Athie: ccdiaasas is digeuruee ony ee e 200 With Circulating Water. 

Is known throughout have a copy of the | Scie her: = heer theta i 

p the - pus : ees | bal Lal ihe . oo oe 

uarantee of | What's New in Sport ho UT rem ‘coms with Hot and Cold Water, 

Quality aus settee oe he aa pies 
pate ea $1.50 and $3.00 per Day 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. ALEX. DRYBURGH, ee 

E, WATER ST. MILWAUKEE. President and Manager Treasurer 
a es pb he oS J aaas i oe a I ag Tg dl Ng gg 

Capital City Dental Parlors 

All kinds of dentistry. | Absolutely painless 

We cure Pyorthea and all diseases of mouth and gums. 

Call and get our estimate on your work. 

TELEPHONE 1792 SUITE 204 WISCONSIN BLDG. 

E. EVERETT, M. D. SCHOELKOPF’S GARAGE | Phone 64 

Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat FOR | 

Hours: Until 11 A. M. AUTOMOBILE GARAGE The Mueller Co. 

ated ae re ee Tel. 835 116 S. Pinchney St. 
Telephone 782 915 University Ave. : | Contracting Engineers 

FIRST CLASS EQUIPMENT THROUGHOUT Prof. Kehl’s School of Dancing | for 

BROWN'’S LIVERY CLASS MEETS EVERY THURSDAY EVENING E eae 

MURONTEIEROWN BROE Special class for students only at 11a. m. Saturdays Heating, Ventilating and 

COR. BROOM & GORHAM STS. Private lessons by appointment 

PHONE 558 MADISON, WIS. sTstenhowe 1779 Power Plants : 

as | 112 King Stree 
ee awe SCHWOEGLER & BLISS 

: : HUBERT TOUSSAINT, Mgr. MADISON 
Varsity Shining Parlors Plumbers & Gas Fitters 

“ANY SHOES TODAY” aS [gates Paeay aR 3 

To be Cleaned, Oiled, Shined or Repaired | Jobbing promptly attended to 

319 STATE ST. TEL. 206 | 315 State Street | It Pays to Keep Clean
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have bettered their condition in life by having taken a course in our school. The Annual Enrollment of 

C Gielee oy IL FLLE 
ee Pee 

Madison, Wisconsin 

h ched eo 500 STUDENTS 
All Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Banking, School in session the entire year, new 

English and Civil Service Branches taught students may enroll at any time 

by a Faculty of 9 Instructors 

For 32 page Catalog etc., Address 

66 ” : The “4C” College, Spohn & Atkinson, Props. 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

"THIS (S A CLEAN _, | The FAIR PLAY | 
MARKET | | “The Home of the Mirror Screen” | KIRC I I 

erent ce ‘ si— —— Continuous Motion Pictures 

fo 4 J © | Admission 5e. Sherwood & McWilliams "TMH AI’S ALL 

mie ag Sene oni i | 

ey Haswell Furniture Co. | The 
\ I \ a\ “The Home of GOOD Furniture” | 

Ta a en : ___ Werent furniture and rugs at Prom | Finest 

A meat market, above all places, | a ae re Equipped 

should be clean and sanitary. When | P s 

the meat comes on the table you like to | ainters and Decorators Billiard 

know it comes from such a market. It | GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT 

doesn’t cost much to be clean -- just Parlor 

some water, a little soap and an hour's | 

work now and then. MAUTZ BROS. In the 

We pride ourselves on cleanliness. 

Order today from a clean market. KURO gp Northwest 
The choisest meats. We maintain a ; 
wholesale department for large buyers. SHUR-ON 

Ask for wholesale prices W. G. GAMM 

Jordan Market Co. =| 3 West Main Street
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Here’s a new one | CAPITAL CITY 

FOR MEN GREENHOUSE 
ae 

rae COMPANY f ! | ILLEY 
J BUR aon fi ef Plants, Choice Cut Flowers, 

eG * hee Cae s UNIFORM i 
\F \ eae ie Cy is guaranteed in . 

ry \e? PRICE ew quality, true mili- Decorations 
iy #\ seen | SS aaaee | tary style, fit and s 

‘ : —— | pri, tan the highest grade 

Poy i) AOD | \* / | of workmanship. 0,000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS 

gett ee 1d | te beat wnttorms 
ey Over See $3.50 ue | \ . oS est Gols Store 226 State 

Sens Woes | % A Send for Catalog Phone 3877 and 179 

Som V7 M.GLilley&C0.) Dr. E. A. BROWN 
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP uy SOCUMBES. 0: 

SIGN OF MAN MENDOTA BLOCK 

— MADISON PHONE - 883 

| ° 
| ? The Question ? 

WILLIAM OWENS) DRESS GOODS | 

THE NEW Weaves and Shades are | Is 

PLUMBER | All Represented 

FELLOWS, WHERE ARE YOU 

SEE THEM NOW GOING TO BOARD 
118 Pinckney Street 

? 

be J U L I U S This is settled by a trial at the 

CHICAGO OR MILWAUKEE 

PRICES 

And We Save You The Freight z E H N 7 E R if 

Varsity Cafe 
MADISON TEA CO. CO. 

Phone 1264 26 E. Mifflin 435 STATE STREET
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i ° GROCERS 

B. F. STA AK | We want. YOU) 00 ii) 
Bn come ane see us presentation remember 

Staple and Fancy oe | Diamonds 
KiTCHEN UTENSILS Watches 

i: TOOLS Jewelry 
Groceries CUTLERY Silverware 

es ————— Cut Glass 
base LINE Gold and Silver 

BEST OF QUALITY papi 
Se rass ani opper 

Butter and Eggs WwW Goods, Etc. 

a Specialty ee are oF largest a ce ean 
in_ the state. emember us also 

when in need of Fraternity Pins or 
Stationery. Oucketona seal de- 

& HIRSIC peri tunics co ; f & é 
72g ee bales Cor. State and East Water and Wisconsin Sts. 

Phone 825 Gilman Streets MILWAUKEE 
PHONE 1213 : Boot os 

Kentzler Bros. Livery 
oo TECKEMEYER’S: | Sits secant Gee al 

Grimm’s Boe the requirements of Fashionable Driv- 
———— INDER Y= CHOCOLATES ing, and to this fact is due their wide- 

Piller ot wall ed hertes coteeandiy 
Book Binders, Rulers and Blank WILL PLEASE YOU on hand for your pleasure. 

Book Manufacturers e e 

H. H. BROWN Artistic Photos 
SCHNEIDER’S STU 

; The Trunk Man 20 EAST MIFFLIN ie 

STORAGE | 118 E. Main Street Rates to Students 

oe Dees | New A.D. & J. V. FREDERICKSON 
Stored Voie General Contractors 

: Shipped | or Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber 

. f | : Manufacturers of Builders Material 

Cte | 5 West Main St Store jaoison WISCONSIN
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THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE offers a General Course in Liberal Arts; a Course in Commerce; a Course in Pharmacy; a Course in 

Music; a Course in Journalism; Library Training Course in connection with the Wisconsin Library School; a Course in Education; the Course for 

the Training of Teachers, and the Course in Chemistry. 

THE COLLEGE OF MECHANICS AND ENGINEERING offers courses of four years in Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineer- 
ing, Applied Electrochemistry, Chemical Engineering and Mining Engineering. 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW offers a course extending over three years, which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Laws, and which entitles graduates to 

the Supreme Court of the State without examination. 

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE offers [1] « course of four years in Agriculture; [2] « middle course of two years; [3] @ short course of one or 
poeenret gaoltece [al atDares Counc: [5] atEarmers: Cosree| [6] ss course i Home) Economica of tow years: 

THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE offers a course of two years in Pre-Clinical Medical Work, the equivalent of the first two years of the Standard Med- 

ical Course. After the successful completion of the two years’ course in the College of Medicine students can finish their medical studies in any 
medical school in two years. 

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL offers courses of advanced instruction in all departments of the University. 

THE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION embraces the departments of Correspondence-Study, of Debating and Public Discussions, of Lectures and of informa- 
tion and General Welfare. 

: THE SUMMER SESSION embraces the Graduate School and the Colleges of Letters and Science, Engineering and Law. The session opens the fourth 

week in June and lasts for six weeks, except in the College of Law, which continues for ten weeks. The graduate and undergraduate work in letters 

and science is designed for high school teachers who desire increased academic and professional training, and for graduates and undergraduates 
generally. The work in Law is open to those who have done two years’ work in letters and science or its equivalent. The Engineering courses range 

from advanced work for graduates to elementary courses for artisans. 

THE LIBRARIES at the service of the members of the University include the Libraries of the University of Wisconsin, the Library of the State Histor- 

ical Society, the Library of the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters, the State Law Library, and the Madison Free Public Library, which 

together contain about 380,000 bound books and upward of 195,000 Pamphlets. 

THE GYMNASIUM Athletic Field, Boating Facilities, and Athletic Teams give opportunity for indoor and outdoor athletic training, and for courses in 
physical training under the guidance of the athletic director. 

Detailed information on any subject connected with the University may be obtained by addressing W. D. HEISTAND, REGISTRAR, MADISON, WIS. 

Genco eee CONKLIN & SONS Eashion Livery "s * 333 tions put up at | y 

Closed Carriages and Light 

LEWIS’ Livery a Specialty 
Student and City Trade 

DRUG oS Ps i Solicited 

STORE awd Jefferson Transfer Co. 
IN CONNECTION 

509 State Street eevoov Carriages Baggage 
Corner Gilman Phone No. 7 

5 Say a Ra, eT, fee p a a ae eee Coc mae aor Its ay el 

M. DIEDERICH C. J. EHRMAN 
FANCY GRO x : aoe MENDOTA LAKE ICE 

Candy, Fruit, Pickles . RUIT AND————— 
Olives, Ete. : | GROCERIE 

Fence: Office 105 East Washington Ave. — 
816 University Avenue |
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JAKE KRONFSKY, Prop. Phone 2938 | ara ane | 

| | 

Bakes all kinds of bread Ladies’ and Men’s Garments 

WE USE FLOUR OF THE BEST QUALITY Cleaned, Dyed and Pressed 

Bread for toasting - 8c double loaf | Soft and Stiff Hats Cleaned and Re-blocked 

Plain bread - + - - 4c the loaf 

Rolle <0 oe, Madison Steam Dye Works 
| H. STRELOW, Proprietor 

Give us a trial order | 

| Dry Cleaning a Specialty 

Telephone 2485 

210 S. MURRAY ST. 112 South Pinckney St. Madison, Wis. 

Se ee eee "a Kei fag, CaS Beak EI Ee a ee ire ee eee 

Fall Shoes _sPresler Automobile | sais aes | 

for the young man who cares for | GARAGE i = : 

UP-TO-DATE —_«.g/ | =a ae at) Be | 
STYLES | 7 a | 

ae black, button and | x ee ra | | Be sf) 

$3.00, $3.50 & $4.00 | (Serene a ne | 
ayy (Rew 

Full line of gymnasium shoes | : ne e | W. J. HYLAND 

Practical Plumber 
Blind & Sander ee ‘ 

CADILLAC &STODDARD DAYTON, and Gas Fitter 

217 STATE ST. ®Excessories, Storing and Repairing 212 B. Main St. Bice 

. a Duplicates printed from E.R. Curtiss 
A. CG. Isaacs, and F. W. Curtiss neg- 

e Luurtiss StUdIO shee 
WISCONSIN BLOCK, OVER PALACE OF SWEETS
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Small ¢5 Stevens Co. 
Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

Bicycle, Typewriter, and Motorcycle repairs a specialty 

AGENTS FOR THE 

Telephone 2689 113 State Street 

gor ee Meet Me 

es. At the Kennel Club 
ge 

fad GS ee For Lunches 
ok a J OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

: Telephone 1720 

C. E. REAMER, Manager 

| 415 State Street 

Oo. R. PIEPER 
[le SUF TEL PLIES | WHOLESALE GROCER 

HOSPITAL, SUPPLIES 192-194-196 Broadway 

Write For Complete Price List MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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Bayes BON TON CORSETS 
| 

at | Amon NNER SORTER gS 
| 

| 
THE Bon Ton Corsets have made the American figure famous the 

| world over and are recognized as the highest achievement in 

| the art of modern corsetry. 

SORORITY | Every wearer of the Bon Ton Corset is the proud possessor 

VIEW | of a wealth of style, health, comfort and symmetry. There 

ot is a subtle charm and grace about all Bon Ton corsets which 

N H appeals to your finer tastes and excites your admiration and 

LU C fancy. Bon Ton Corsets are absolutely without a rival, each 

model an original conception of surpassing excellence in every 

WAGON detail. Ask our corsetier to show you the latest models. 

Caren versie ie and Park St. et CESS ERE NN ESE SE ST 

e 

noes Burdick & Murray Co | e | 

| 
nnn rr 

We Are Poor At 
So. Ae EIS ER 
“ ° 99 Look for thi Cracking Jokes vats 6B 

ees SHO 

But we know how to e eO0on ORBILT y 

buy Clothes and Fur- i are the — A mot V4 

ishi fine shoes you could ever hope to — Y 

nishings that appeal that are not only modern ee oa na for / WY y 
i iti tter than , 

to young men. We [fj shoes tat sell ae the same price, Vi 4 
sell them in quantities MAYER HONORBILT SHOES FOR MEN Ms Va y, 

oie i i ice. eir sha to the most critical | |] sym geniuses. cmt, Za iy 
7 hi les, t st skilled labor, go into Oo fp, 

trade in the state--- Nye Pe TRIE Stisea® ey ae built on honor—that’s Tf S, dg ; 

’ how they get the name. To get the biggest shoe value WA Y, 

U. W. students. Isn t ask for Mayer Honorbilt Shoes. Cite Vf 

: 2 Bo sure and look for the Mayer Trade iS 5 Vy 
the pride we take in mettupply you write tou Se Of 
this suecess pardon- FREE SHS waper Honorblle Shoes, we wrt gend you Se : pd 

froo, postpaid, a handsome picture, size 16x20, 0: IVa Nes oe ce 

able? Weallomnite Leadia Lady Shoes, Martha Wash hae So ae 

fan nko Sram Cb hoi aaa 
SB and Maycy Work Shoes. a . a 4 7 reece A 

, Te . Milwaukee, Wis, a z Zy 

MADISON, WI
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: PARTICULAR PROPLE A Se t— 
: | whe ateve | : 

; [code gt ke Ren Oe S 

( Fancy Line of Ice Cream, Candies, and Luncheons ( 

o BEN an d | FR ANK ve a of ee omens Park Streets 

fA eo ee ee ee Vv 

‘ Badger Company : 
( TAILORS AND CLEANERS P 
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© Telephone 365 513 State Street XQ 

re ( : : SCHWOEGLER’S |. 
( New Candy Store ( 

¥ The largest and most up-to-date retail candy y 

( kitchen in the city. STRICTLY SANITARY. ( 

‘2)| YOU WILL FIND si2esweniitss: 528 State St. . 
A\ EQUIPPED WITH A FULL LINE OF S 

(i Bitter’ Sweets Bon Bons Chocolates Fancy Boxes i 

( Milk Chocolates Hot Chocolate Ice Creams ( 
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